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DISCLOSES
BOARD PLANS
^

. Gilmore Scores Vague-
and Lack of Publicity
in .Present System

T O K H * PLEDGE
i i "i •-

Aim of Signatures to Refresh Mem-
orv <>f Students and -Revive

Their Interest
\

In a statement .issued to Bulletin
vesterdav, MissT&adeleine Gihnore,
Chairman of Honor Board, reveal-
ed her plans for the work of the
Board_ during the coming year.
Miss" Gilmore said, "I feel that
the greatest weakness of the Hon-
or System in the past has been its
vagueness of purpose and the lack
of publicity in connection with it.
I aim to give dignified, publicity
to the Honor Code."

' ^Transfers Hear Miss Gilmore
In accordance with this policy,

Miss Gilmore had a representative^
address the Freshmen on Fresh-
men Day, and herself spoke at the
Transfer Banquet about the^Hon-
or System. Miss Gilmore has
also talked .to individual students
on the campus. On Tuesday, at
the compulsory assembly every old
student at the college will sign her
pledge again to bring back to mem-
or\ the contents of the Honor Code
she signed ^it one time and to make
for vigorous*adherence to the Code.
This is a new policy adopted by
Honor BoaTd at a meeting held
a few days ago.

First College Tea Well
Attended By Students

Season Inaugurated hy Dean Mul-
lins and Large Gathering of

Faculty Members

The first college tea of this ses-
sion \\-as held in the Barnard Hall
parlor on \Yjednesday of this week.
The tea was as usual well attended,
and the sprinkling of celebrities
added a gala air to the tea-pouring.
Anion-r the members of the faculty

nt were: Acting/Dean -Mul-
Miss Weeks, Professor .Hirst
nnn of the Latin Department,
Kruger and Miss McBride.
'A-as poured by Venice Rader
orothy' Sheridan until five

and until . the close ofo dork , .
jestivr es Jean Waterman and
Uoroii, Krafnm dispensed liquid
reire>", merit.

. ^indent body was well-rep-
«seni..i by Frances Smith," 'Un-

> o t

Ina»

:iate president, Ghristianna
Senior President, and some
eight nominees for Fresh-

csidcncy. . '
rine Roderick, Chairman of

as announced that'entertain-
.roffered by memliers of the
aduate body, is planned for
teas. AH offers of . student
dices' will b<f gratefully
rcd£ed p| comnlunieate

5 -, - ; c Piairman througlrStudent
Alaii * soon as -possible. / V - ,

. Radio Broadcast Monday!
H * _

A Radio Broadcast at which
/Jouett Shouse, Chairman of the
Democratic National Committee,
will speak on "What. Youth Can
Expect of My Party," will be
held .on_Monday at .4:30 in 408
Barnard Hall. The £rjttege at
large is welcome.

DELEGATE DESCRIBES
WORK AT SILVER BAT

Calls Mam Value of Silver Bay
Conference Fact that it is

Student Movement

We were nineteen at Silver Bayi
last June. For ten full days .we
worked and played together with
representatives from practically all
the- Eastern Women's Colleges,—
hearing lectures, joining in discus-
s-ion groups, swimming, talking,
:md hiking.

Speaking generally, the Confer-
ence was well organized and well
led. A central theme, "Student
Issues the World Over," held the
technical part of the program to-
gether, branching off into such so-
called' "Interest Groups'" as Inter-
national Relations, Economic Is-
sues, Race Problems. Each of us
chose to follow the discussions of
one group throughout the' confer-
ence period. Some tackled Inter-
national Relations, and were faced
—among other things—with the
disarmament problem. Others in-
terested in Economics met with
hery Dr. Edmund Chaiee of the
Labor Temple in New York City.
Dick Hill, a graduate of the Har-
vard Divinity School who presented
the negro problem with a noticeable
lack of sentimentality.

"Student Government Groups
Student Government meetings

under the direction of a college
dean proved valuable for their
analysis of mutual undergraduate
problems and remedies. There
were also discussions of "What
Can I Believe?" and "What can
I do with rriy Beliefs?" Student
opinion challenged leader Visser
t'Hooft more than once; and set
a watch- to involved philosophical
discussions.—Such items of the
technical routine were supplement-
ed by informal hours with leaders
•and • students,—songs, pseudo-dra-
matics and feverish afternoons of.
tennis.

Conference Values

It is difficult to catch within this
categorical summary 'what was for
us the glory of Silver- Bay. The
sense' of being one of a conscious
group of college students, all seek-
ing, if' indirectly, a basis for intel-
ligent student opinion oh mbdern
problems—here, -I think, lies the
main, value of the- Conference. For
ten days, cut off from our world
{n a green corner of Lake George,
we lived in an atmosphere that was
warm with new people, new'infor-
mation; and ne< ideas.

The intensity .of the-experience
has since proved a tonic for us all.

*L - < «

Fitî Conditions In
Germany Unsettled

1 ' c '

Dr. Braun; Returned from Abroad,
Tells of Hopelessness Among

German People

Professor W i 1 Ji e 1 m Alfred
Braun, Head of the German De-
partment of Barnard, who has re-
cently returned from a six months'
stay abroad, granted a special in-
terview to/ Bulletin' on Wednesday.

Dr. Braun finds conditions n
Germany at the present 'time very
discouraging. "For the" first time"
said Professor Braun, "Germany
depressed me. '"^Hafd^times pre-
vail in both the United States and
Germany, but' Germans- are filled
with a sense of hopelessness and
see no l i h t for ,̂  many years
to come. We, in America, talk
every day of how soon things will
be better, but the Germans are
without that jhope. Political condi-
tions are extremely uncertain.
Someljjmg is going to happen —
perhaps a revolution, bloody or
bloodless.

Atmosphere of Apprehension
''In Frank furtjthe entire market

square was crowded with ten
thousand people, largely Commun-
ists, who paraded and assembled"
there," continued Dr. Braun. ''A
week before, this occasion, there
was also an impressive demonstra-
tion of Hitlerites in Frankfurt.
The average German doesn't know
which is going to be the greater
menace — Hitlerism or Communism.
Some persons whose judgment I
respect informed me that Hitler
did not advocate monarchy, but
was simply urging his program to'
prevent proletariat rule from getting
the upper hand. The whole atmos-
phere was surcharged' with appre-
hension, unrest and 'depression.
. "When we turn to literature and
music, the -picture is- more encour-
aging and cheerful," said Professor
Braun. "A great many • classic
plays — dramas by Lessing, Goethe
and Shiller — have been produced
by • the finest German casts. The

(Continued on page 3)

Compulsory Assembly!
., Co~flege-_asjaembly will be held
on Tuesday-, October 6, at one
o'clock irT" the'gymnasium. Presi-
dent -Nicholas Murray Butler
will speak; attendance-is-compul-
sory. Seniors will meet in Room
408, Juniors" in Even Study,
Sophomores in Room 304 an4
Freshmen in Odd Study.

CONTINUE PLANS FOR
DISARMAMENT WORK

CANDIDATES SELECTED
FOR 1935 PRESIDENT

8 Students Nominated -by Fresh-
man Class; Juniors Choose

1933 Historian

Eight candidates for the class
elected 'by the

members of the Freshman Class
at its general meeting on Wednes-
day, September 30. The students
who were finally chosen by the
class from among the seventeen
nominated were Thomasine Camp-
bell, Virginia Cunning, Joan Dyer,
Janet Hubbard, Katherine Mont-
gomery, Jane Montgomery, Ada
Shearon and Elizabeth Terhune.

Madeleine Gilmore, Chairman of
tfie Honor Board, welcomed the
Freshman Class on behalf of Hon-
or Board. She announced that
eopies of the Barnard Honor Code
would be distributed at the first
general assembly.

Junior Class Elects
Mildred Barish and H e l e n

Phelps were elected to fill the of-
fices of Class Historian and Hon-
or Board Representative respect-
ively at the meeting of the Junior
Class held on Tuesday, September
29. .Discussion of Junior \3how
followed. Aileen Pelletier, Chair-
man, made an appeal for contri-
butions, Members of the class
were asked to aid in securing ad-
vertisements and subscriptions for
Mortarboard, which, though now
a College yearbook, is being pub-
lished by the Junior Class. Jean
Waterman, Chairman of Junior of
Junior Prom, brought up the prob-
lem of Prom expenses and locale.
After discussion, decision on the

matter was deferred.

Tryouts For Butyetin Scheduled for Next
Weeks; Juniors Are At Premium

magic words. ""'In other, words, any

job you want, any way 3-01: -want it.

However, we don't pay. salaries,

' Juniors are at a premium. Each

junior gets a gardenia just for try-
ing out, and two gardenias, and an

indelible pencil if she gets the job!

Nevertheless freshmen aren't a drug

on the market. Not even sonho-

Bulletin tryouts'will be held for-i
i * i

the coming three weeks. This is not

an invitation; it' is a command. All

those interested in the printed word,

will be welcome in the office, during

this period, at most any liour. Those
trying out for reportorial positions

will coyer assignments during this
a ,

probation time accompanied by bne
v 9

of our veterans. •' Criticism and ad-• « > « «
vice enter into the process, the pro-

portions in which these are admin-

istered determine whether or not one

is appointed. .Those who want jobs
as office assistants-will«bs "welcomed
without an interview, without a try-
out.^ Just <;ome and say: "I..want
to be an office assistant." They are

mores.
JIf you must know the anlwer to",

"why try out, for "Bulletin" we

are privileged to state that the office

contains an army of ash-trays,"Vnuch

enlightened conversation and new
curtains.

E:

N.S.F.A, Radio Broadcast Will
Take Place Monday in Room

408*fcarnard

COLLEGE TO HEAR BUTLER

Call Social Science Forum Meet-
ing for Tuesday to Discuss

Campaign Action

The Barnard campaign for the
arousal of-student opinion in favor
of' world-wide disarmament is mak-
ing r a p i d headway. President
Nicholas Murray Butler will ad-
dress the college at the first com-
pulsory assembly of the year to
be held in the gymnasium on Tues-
day, October 6th at 1:10. After
President Butler's address, reso-
lutions for disarmament now in
preparation will be distributed to
the college for consideration and
eventual signature.

Plan N.S.F.A. Broadcast
So much emphasis is being plac-

ed on the idea of educating stu-
dents to "think disarmament" that
the N.S.F.A. is planhing^ a series
of fortnightly radiox-, broadcasts,
the first of which will be given
Monday, October 5,^at 4:30 and
will be heard in-' 408 Barnard.
There will be various speakers, the
hrst--of whomjs Democratic Na-
tional Chairman Shouse. Republi-
can National Chairman Lucas will
speak the following week.

A meeting of Social Science
Forum members and all Barnard

(.Continued on page 2)

Physical Ed. Stresses
Undergraduate Health

i [ i

Miss Wayman in Interview With
Bulletin Explains Innovations

In Gym Schedule

"The aim of the new system of
physical education is to make the
student health conscious, to give
her a broad background in'physical
education, and to make possible
greater freedom in the choice of
the program of activities," declared
Miss Agnes R. Wayman,.head of ,
the Department-of Physical Educa-
tion, in an.interview -with Bulletin. •

Attention is 'directed- chiefly., to-* , .
ward the acquisition1 of perfect •
health during the freshman year.
Thereafter, ;no regular classes in
gym will be required. The Sopho?
mote or Junior .may choose 'her
work on an elective.' basis, 'guided
by the group requirements outlined
in the new syllabus^ By the end
of the Junior year/to secure Sen-
ior exemption, every, student must '
pass average ability test in -the
'four groups—rhythmic activities, . •
team games, individual games and
swimming. These requirements may-
also .'be fulfilled'^by -participating in-
an activity over-a certain length of
time/ . -To* gain 'this credit, ^ classes-"
musV;be attenrfejd" regularly/ and a' "
'certain, goaj,,to be established in, ,-
each/class, must be,attained. There -' :
is no longer to be a cut system.
Instead, attendance-will count jto-
\vard the grade^50%^m\elementary, %

(.Continued on page 4) < J?
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Editorial

Are We "Beautiful Idiots"?

College students are a singularly;
phlegmatic group _tliese_days when.
compared with some of their for-
eign predecessors. Time was when
the undergraduate body of a univer-
sity rose up in a mass to uphold its
rights against encroaching citizens
or v to., lead these same citizens in
pitched battle with their common de-
spoilers.

At this very moment in Barnard,
a group of students are fostering a
cause as noble, as exciting, as worthy
of honest thought and united effort
as any of the ideals for which other
students in other, lands have been
willing to give their lives. 'They are
trying to enlist their fellow-students
in a war against world armament in
a fight to prevent a recurrence of so
ugly and destructive a mess as the
recent Great. War.

It -IT very easy to say "0, yeah?"
—to shrug sophisticated shoulders
at the benighted idealists who hon-
estly believe that sending a petition
to the Disarmament Conference
waste-basket ..will change the course.

. of the world. Like most 'facile ges-
tures, however, the shrug misses the
point. What these idealists are at-
tempting to 'dp is rather to get un-
der ^tjie skin of this smug satisfac-
tion with, tlrc existing order', of

filings which is even more insidious i
than the most violent militaristic!
propaganda. . . .

•" Edna Ferber called col'ege Stu-
dents "beautiful idiots." The cyni-

"* • <'L ' ' ' * 'ti ' u

cism against which .Miss Ferber- was
- . ,- ' ^ v . .• ( . • *. • .. ' '• , ' "* ' " * * • .

. inveighing is quite as juvenile as the
. inost.whole-hearted idealism and not

half as enlivening to

Forum Column
To the Editor, .
Barnard ^Bulletin. • "*
Dear Madam: _ .
' Student Council wishes to expres.

its appreciation to 'the administra-
tion for its kind cooperation .in the
redeclaration and enlarging- of. the
smoking roprh on .the third floor o;
Barnard Hall. As the old students
iave 'doubtless noticed, the former
Barnard> Quarterly office and the
^smoking room>nave been made.into
'one. The religious,and 'philanthropic
room has- been given ;over- to ,the
Barard Quarterly StaftV ; ' . ' - .

Another innovation 'of even mare
importance is the new study hall in
the.basement of Milbank Hall. This
room was redecorated and iurnis.hec
with tables, chairs, and bookcases
iit ordei^ that students may have
some convenient place to study in
Milbank Hall. - -

Consideration for the appearance
of these rooms is, of course, the
most tangible way we can prove that
these changes have not gone by un-
noticed and unappreciated,

Frances 'M. Smith.

CONTINUE PLANS FOR
DISARMAMENT WORK

(Continued from page 1)

students who; are interested in ' the
question.. of international disarma-
ment has been called for Tuesday
by the temporary committee 'ap-
pointed by Student Council to take
charge of the compulsory assembly
on "Tuesday,. October 6. " ;

The5 committee has taken this
step in order to reach -a decision
regarding the proper management
of the campaign for the dissemina-
tion of disarmament information
within the college.

At present, there -are two pro-
posals as to the course of action* to
be pursued. One group at college
favors the establishment of a New
International Relations Club at
Barnard with Miss' Jones of the
Carnegie Endowment for Interna-
tional Peace, to act as - adviser.
Others believe that the Barnard
Social Science "Forum ought to
assume . the responsibility for the
campaign.

WIGS AND CUES TRYOUT
SCHEDULED FOR MONDAY

A .tryout for Wigs and Cues
will be held for Freshmen and
transfers on Monday,-October 5,
in Brinckerhoff Theatre, : from
twelve to one. There are openings
not only for those interested in
acting, but for business, staging
and publicity assistants.- Plans, for
this_year's work are being made
by the executive board of Wigs
and Cues.

SOPHOMORES COMPLETE
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

vogue of sbphisticated apathy lias
- departed. Between tbat ami febrile
sentimentality; is honest enthusiasm
towarcl .which let us' set our course.

- With the election .of Jean Mac-
Dougall as" song and cheer leader,
Esther Merrill as Mysteries Chair'-
man, and Margherita Sylvester as
Historian, the class - of 1934 com-
pleted at its meeting on "Vyednesday
its roster of officers for the: present

• '• . . '• - . . - . • • . „ , , - . . : : * ,--ii .:.
year. MisS Sylvester will start her
second year in capacity of histdrian.
Miss MacDougall and Miss Merrill
are filling office for the;, first time. \t

.The above named offices were
filled at Spring elections, but were
re-opened to vote whenHtheir holders
became ineligible. ; *

-JffiRE AND THERE ABOUT TOWN

Second Balcony

The Bread Winner

. , Booth. Theatre . '.

.SomersetMaugham is 'forgetting.
;He. labors, under the delusion that
young people are consistently hard-
boiled and utterly inane. '. They
•must be so to"prove his point";And
'the Maugham who .wrote "Of Hu-
man Bondage" is -sacrificing charac-
ter for theme.; Young people, • de-
spite Mr. Maugham's beliefs,, have

viio.t ..succeeded in completely dis-
sociating their • bodies from their
souls. They have not yet made a
business of 1'amour courtois.. Like
.the middle-aged, they • still retain" a
few. illusions.

What Maugham- has to say of the
middle-aged is less fallacious. Their
sentimentality, their adoration of
Cupid-and of Beauty, their spas-
modic wanderlust, and their epi-
sodic longings to seize the few
years of richness -which remain to
them, are valid enough.

The Breadwinner,/'however, of-
fers no well rounded people. All
character is perverted to serve the
purpose of proving a point, which
has already been brought before the
public eye. vYoung people are bor-
ing. The breadwinner suddenly
longs to quit his role -of- husband
and of father, and to live for-him-
self. We heard that very theme,

a few years ago, in 'Holiday,.-
••when a young man was afflicted
with, just such wanderlust of Jhe
soul. ...• .. - . . \ .;

For the sake of' this -not too sig-
nificant point/ the audience-.must
hear an: expose of: -modern youin,

;and .of. modern middl^ age-c The
young -people, in .-accordance-; with
.Mr/.„ Maugham-S purpose, are .-quite
•satisf-yihgly boring. So are j-the
middle-aged. With the exceptimijof
A. E. Matthews, in his role as ..the
idealistic, .bored, breadwiriner;~tjie.
play -is a ser^s of inane personali-
ties, interspersed with drivel .."

. The introduction of characters,
and the-dialogue, are obvious to an
unfortunate degree. The play re-
serribles a diagram. First, the younf
people reveal their stupidity;. then
the older generation discloses its
absurdities; and. then' the bread-
winner makes an entrance which
by contrast, is rather pleasant.
Maugham uses the interesting de-
vice'of repeating .with the rj,se of
every curtain after the first act
the last part of therprec'eding act.
This method contributes to the ef-
fect of continuous action.. • '

As a whole, Maugham has not
greatly developed since The Letter.
Despite his occasional, striking en-
trances and exists, he is not a play-
wright. And so, he falls iii with
the lot of the literary man, who
forgets his audience for the sake
of-a'-theme..ancrtitle sentence.'

M-..B. s.

?(* ^tttJft. W.
501 W*ut 12011}
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WILL REStJME FRENCH
LUNGfiEDNS ON OCT. 14

French luncheons will be resumed
October 14th urider/the direction of
Professor B. Prenez. Students in-
tending to join the luncheons must
be members of the Societe Fran-
caise. For information apply to
Miss Lucienhe 'Cougnenc, Students'
Mail/ Professor Prenez will'inter.-1

view applicants in her office, Mil-
bank Hall, room 116 from Oct. 1 to
Oct. 9th between 12 and 12:30 daily,
and during tier office hours.

The luncheons will take place on
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1.2
o'c'ock in Hewitt Hall dining-room.

BROOKS HALL
Barnard College
New York City

*• ;<vlVv «-eP*c o **" •'„ ttC*- i

• FJT. J. A/ Barnett - - - V
College Circulation
T^ew York Herald Tribune .
ITew York City

.-Dear Mr. Barnett: .

Please excuse the typed-in. letterhead.
jive ordered some business stationary from the
printer, but it won't be here for a few days.

' I'm writing as soon as this to tell you
•£hat I've already signed up five freshmen to ,
take the Herald Tribune regularly! -Three .of
them live .in "New York so it wasn't necessary to
explain the Herald Tribune to them. But I told
tp-e-̂ tfê p̂ tŵ SwAhe Herald Tribune knows how to keep

—̂5*bu 'up-to-the-minute on everything-without making
you wade through a lot of dry reading to find it*
I also told them of its corking .sports section

•V that" keeps you informed of the success of your
^ favorite football tesm. Naturally,-I didn't
' ..forget to -mention Hammond's theatrical criticisms ,'

' of P.P;A.'s column.

, There'are a lot of upperclassmen,..'top,̂ v/ho,
v/ill. want }the Herald Tribune 'delivered ;to them' "
gv'ery morMngy as soon,as they knov/ about it. Ifm

- trying to ge.t arouncl to everyone>, but an advertise-
mont or two on the .Herald Tribune published righi--
av/ay in this paper would help a .lot* - •• * {

\.
: Sincerely,
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A New
tiori at

"Lean give yoira little information about how English
statesmen regard The New York Times.

"You will remember the Simon report on India
"The. report was the work of a commission of'all three

parties which had been investigating the Indian problem for
about three years. Unrest grew in India—all Pondered what
would happen when the Simon report was released. Natur-
ally; it was a secret to be guarded as only a State secret

"Yet before the report was published, Sir John Simon,
leader of the commission, called the correspondents of The
New York Times to the House of Commons.

"We did not know what was. expected of us.
"He took us to a little retiring room into which they

bring members of the House of Commons when they die
or are stricken in the House, but the purpose of his calling
for us was to consult with The New York Times as to the
best method of achieving accurate publicity for the Simon
report.

Lotodpn Corresppndejnt, on Vaca-
are, Related the tatidlit ^ Fblfowis :

"I believe it was an honor, unprecedented-in Britis}i
politics for the head of a royal commission to consult with
an American newspaper on a matter of publicity. ; /

* 'You must realize that all reports of the royal corA-
missioris are first the property o'fthe House of Cemrhpns
which appoints the commission. Never_can they l^e" re-
leased before the House of Commons has seen them, and
.yet what Sir John Simon and members pf the commission
did was first to talk with The-Times representatives of the
work of the commission, then to make an- arrangement
whereby the full text of the_Simon report would be mailed
to New York in advance of publication in England so
that The New York Times might have a chance to publish
it fully and accurately. ? /

"It was a dangerous procedure in a way, and yet I think
it justified the risk Sir John Simon was taking because
the morning the Simon report was released The New York
Times carried four or five columns of it." N

The Same World Reputation for Accuracy Is One
Reason Why Colleges Similarly Consult the News in

\

I

Ii

A Short Cut to
Accurate Information

You will find a quick answer to questions about words, persons, places in

EBSTER'S
The Best Abridged Dictionary'because it is based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL—
The "Supreme Authority." Here is a
companion for your hours of reading and
'study that will provg'its real value every
time you-consult it for the wealth of
ready information that is instantly-yours.

106,000 words and phrases with
definitions, etymologies, pronunciations,
and use .in its 1,256 pages. 1,700
illustrations. Includes dictionaries of
biography and geography and
other special features.

r~
See It At your College Bookstore or Write
for Information to the Publishers. Free
specimen pages if you name this paper.

'O. & Ctjftftrriam Co.
Springfield, Mass.

^T -̂ Vife ca n Supply f he

I EXTBOOKS
REQUIRED AT BARNARD COLLEGE

GOOD <//£* AND H*Vf AT

REDUCED PRICES

NO^ILt, Inc.,
16 f IfTH AVt, NtW YORK,

Cannon Rogers, British Chaplain Urges
Christian Sbirit in International Politics' * "*•---• ' ' • ' . • ' . ' " . ' • •

Defining forgiveness as. "a sort"It is imperative that more Chris-
^ . tiaiTspHt be used in /politics to-
%, ya.v-' >;'H Canon Rogers, Chaplain

'• ing of England; speaking,
V( T numerous .congregation

to ihc
,r-W

' : ' 'n St.
for &

on

'' noondav

Although; the few min-
"U^jdleUed to; the sermon: at the

-services prevented any
<•! irgement of .his theme, Dr.

; ,. -^ ^pressed v6ry emphatically
-..ins. (Iiv,--<. - "•"-•• ' • • ' - -' -" -that the church '.'"should.

''..;. t>. . , tl . ~ . " * • • • '

•«•
lies

h ;»er stand of ;exerta greatr
:3ce not so much on\pbli-

' *-as -n the spirit witK which otlier
Hnic>M-C carried on.-N' "'• '. &*&'

of constructive sympathy" Canon
Rogers said that now, with the dif-
ficulties following the war, the
'-Versailles Treaty and the. steadily
increasing economic troubles, for-
giveness on Uhe part: of-all %was
absolutely'vital. Tlie Canon fur-
ther expressed the opinion f hat the
United States .was in, the best 'pp-
iitJon to itake'ttheV leadership in
teaching the^wprld' forgiveness, and
ithat' a beginning; once niadej the,
other countries would he'onlv too

to follow SUit." • ;,.-:>;-. V I

FINDS COOTITIONg/lN
GERMANY UNSETTLED

(Ccriinticd from page 1)
Philharmonic p r e s e n t a t i o n -o f
Brahms Dcutches Requicin was an
outstanding event"

ISIew Courses- Planned;
Before sailing, Professor Braun

had, decided to make his leave of"
absence the occasion for." enricjiing
iiis teaching- material; in - , Gerrnan
iiterature. He hopes to'offer a special
course next year in Gerrnan civiiizff-
tiony including other—f^rmsi-of; cul-
ture" beside literature. .The centen-
ary of Goethe's death in 1932 will
'be marked by ah elaborate celebra-^
tion, for which plans are being made

; in' Germany.rThe "Department"pro-
poses to commemorate thes .event"
by -"offering a course in Goethvand
Faust in English .in the. spring. -

Bishop Freeman, Noted Speaker, Will Address • ••
.Columbia Chapel; Known As Cathedral Builder

The Right Reverend James Ei. j }••••'1 , *'' $ '
Freeman "will be the. preacher at St.

, ' : !

Paul's Chapel, Columbia University,

on Sunday," October 4th at eleven

d'clocfe Bishop Freeman is knowin

as the rCa^Kedrar Dujlder of Wash-
' . ' " ' * ' ' , " • ' " ' • ' '"^ J - ' ' ' " • " • .'-'-• •'- -' - " - •-*

ington and has become noted as a
• • • .•,. ' •* '„ '•''> , ..'••• . . .
speaker: well worth hearing.

Bishop; ;Freerrian is a native, of

.New York City "arid first went-into

a business ̂ career as:an accountant
'.'. "' • " " .' .. . ' . ' - • ". - • ' " ••i-\1 ': '- ' " " • • ' . '

with ;the, Long Is?atfd and „ New

•̂  •
v • .

York Central Railroad Co.;, where

he;spent twelve years. Upon going >

into the ~ ministry. ;his first "charge

was St. Andrew's Church, Yonkers,
' • ; . ' - . « .' ." ' i - • ' . ' •"• .' • . * .', • - '•

where he built up the congregation

from a -small mission to a church

of standing ;in 'the cpmniunity. It

.was'there that he started a work-
• ; ' " • * ' • ./'"::'' ' .'"~ '•• " • ' • ' ,'-'''. •'" - " ''-'^* ' • • " ;-' • • "''" " '" -

ing-man's club .'that ̂ lias since? tie-

come famous/: He has always been,

jnteresfed ih Social ̂ Service work.

' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' • " ' • ' ' * ' ' ' • " • • ' " '''

*> "
r-t'j
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Calendar

Friday, October 2
'4-^Tea for Transfer's;*(College

Parlor

Sunday^ October 4
11—Right Reverend James E.

i Freeman. Bishop-of Wash-
ington, . D. C.; St. Paul's
Chapel i

. Monday, October 5
4—rEnglish C /Lecture for Fresh-

men; Theatre '
4—Dormitory Tea for Fresh-

men and Juniofs; Brooks
Hall

4:30-5—N.S.F.A. Radio Broad-
' ~ cast\ 408 Barard.Hall.

Physical Ed. Stress
Undergraduate Health

(Continued from page 1)

classes and 25% in advanced. Other
factors considered wjll be effort and
ability, with pasture stressed for
Freshmen.

Students no longer need wait
till their Junior or Senior years to
make up for F or an incomplete.
These can easily be made up the
following term by takhlg extra
work.

For further explanations students
are referred to the new syllabus
published by the Department of
Physical Education.

COX SONS &
-VINING

Academic Robe
. Makers

131-133? East 23rd
Street, New York
Margaret Young

Barnard
Representative

»ANNA j. RYAN, inc.
2896 BROADWAY

Near 113th St. New York City
Beauty Saltin par Excellence

Popular, Prices. .
Cathedral 8-7 lS6 ' University 4-9222

S C H I L L E R ' S B O O K S T O R E
2957 BROADWAY^ 0PP. JOURNALISM BLDG.

Loose Leaf Books
Artist Materials

Typewriter Supplies

Fountain Pens
Brief Cases
. Barnard Banners

"BARNARD SEAL" STATIONERY
Join Our Library. Latest Books.

All Makes of Typewriters to Rent.

THE EMMY-LOU SHOP
1173 Amsterdam Ave. Near 117th Strec*

DRESSES FOR ALL OCCASION ^
HATS ACCESSORIES

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph'Delivery
, FLOWERS BY^WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I & T S ,

2953 BROADWAY ' ' . Bet. 115th and 116th Street?
' Phone Monument 2-2261, 2-2262

THE C O L L E G E C H E M I S T S
"Just Opposite Furnald Hair

At 115th Street MOnument 2-2222 Corner Broadway
Come HERE to BUY. When you CAN'T COME—PHONE for

• DRUGS-COSMETICS—CIGARETTES—SODA—FOOD

MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tight-Ever Right

- ' I
i

The Unique
HUMIDOR
PACKAGE

FAIRMONT TEA SHOPPE

Amsterdam Avenue at 116th
S. E. Corner

SPECIAL 50c LUNCHEON
11:30 to 2:30 p. m.

Club Breakfasts, Luncheon and
Dinner

-^

\

TALK— DON'T WALK
// c carry a full line of '

.^AI'I-K AX]) FANTY GROCERIES
1-RhSII I-RLITS AND VEGETABLES

AUGUST GEHRKE
123638 Amsterdam \\e.. Cor. 121st Street
Tel. r.\ivcr<:ity 4-4427 Xcw york

DELICIOUS HOME - COOKED
. * FOOD

*
Special Luncheon 50c

Special Dinner 85c and $1.00
All Fresli Vegetables

A-La Carte Also * •
Students and all others cordially

invited
Personally Supervised by Miss Call

Telephone: MOnument 2-2220
SARELLEN TEA ROOM

2929 Broadway

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.

Luncheonette '
Confectioners

2951

»•

Breakfast from 8 A. M. On
r it

* *i •"

Hot Sandwiches and Soupg
12 P. M. i * - •'-

and it's open!

See the new notched tab on the

top of the package. Hold down

one half .with your thumb. Tear

off the other half. Simple. Quick.

Zip I That's all. Unique I Wrapped

in dust-proof> moisture-proof,

-. germ-proof Cellophane. Clean, protected,

neat, FRESH I —what could be more modern

than-LUCKIES' improved Humidor package

^ —so easy to open! Ladies-the LUCKY tab is
— your finger mil protection.

»

"• ^^ ^r* '^f ^* *%f ^^

Made of the finest tobaccos-The

Cream of many Crops —LUCKY STRIKE alone

offers Jjie throat protection of the exclusive

"TOASTING" Process which includes the use of

modern Ultra Violet Rays—the process that

expels certain biting, harsh irritants naturally

present trr every tobacco leaf. These expelled -

. irritants are not present in your LUCKY STRIKE!"
N . 'They're jouf — so they, can'f be M No wonder

LUCKIES are always kind to your throat.

LUCKY
STRIKE

V

Your Throat

And MoMure-P, oof Cellophane Keeps

ttat "Toasted" /Waypr Ever Fresh

StrifeDanceOrchatra,' T
every Tuuday, Thuri-
day and Saturday eye- '
fiing ow«f"N. B.fd.

.* • -


